Detection of signals of abuse and dependence applying disproportionality analysis.
Prescription drug abuse and dependence is a widespread phenomenon in many countries. The use of disproportionality measures in drug abuse surveillance is rarely performed. The aim of this study is to determine the occurrence of signals of abuse and dependence for different psychoactive drugs in real-life settings. Disproportionality analysis was realised from a database specifically constructed for the monitoring of drug abuse and dependence. This database provides information on approximately 5000 patients and 8000 consumption modalities for more than 100 distinct psychoactive medications for 2010 and 2011. Proportional reporting ratio (PRR) was computed in two population groups: subjects under an opiate maintenance treatment (OMT) versus those not under OMT, and focused on four types of behaviours: abuse and dependence, illegal acquisition, diverted route of administration and concomitant alcohol use. Among the 100 psychoactive drugs for which a signal could be detected, those presenting the highest signals were the following: flunitrazepam, clonazepam, methylphenidate, ketamine, morphine sulfate, codeine and buprenorphine. The present study shows an innovative application of disproportionality measures for drug abuse monitoring based on two cross-national, annual studies. The disproportionality analysis provided the opportunity to reveal and compare the magnitude of signals between 100 psychoactive drugs. This approach helps to compare the magnitude of abuse and dependence behaviours for a large number of drugs, and allows prioritizing actions in a context where such events are usually underreported.